
Portrait Investment 

All portrait sessions take place out of doors; I have several regular locations but am open to 

suggestions.  Please look at my work and note the style of portraiture and editing and know 

that I am happy to discuss your personal expectations and anticipations.  I serve the greater 

Boston and South Shore areas and will travel for an appropriate fee based on distance. 

A simple portrait session fee is $300, with a sliding upward scale for the addition of horses, 

dogs (or whatever creature you wish!) and additional participants.  A *nonrefundable $100 

deposit is due at the time of booking your session.  Session times/dates are approximately 

one hour and limited, based on availability and season.  

I suggest considering your own style and wardrobe as well as doing online research to 

determine the sort of results you are hoping to achieve during the shoot so that we can 

discuss details beforehand.  Clothing changes are encouraged and should be planned to fit 

into the session timeframe.  Sessions will be relaxed and easy, so that everyone enjoys the 

process.  This is your investment and I would like for you to be thrilled with the results. 

Included in the session package are two high quality, non-watermarked, fully edited digital 

files of your choice, three watermarked, lower resolution digital images for sharing on social 

media, and a private online gallery of up to thirty high resolution, fully edited images to 

purchase a la carte.   You have the option to purchase all digitial files in your gallery as a 

package for a $75 fee. *Watermarks are removed from all purchased prints and digital 

downloads*    

The private online gallery allows you to make selections from your home or on the go with 

no pressure or time constraints.  You may order traditional, high quality prints from your 

gallery, as well as a variety of other items.   Please ask if you are looking for a product you 

don't see offered – many times it can be added to the price list.  I also take special 

commissions for metal, wood or acrylic prints, and many other specialty art offerings. 


